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Abstract

Background
Public policies related to drug use have been formulated based on the guidelines given by international organizations that have
classi�ed them based on more socio-legal motivations, lacking a scienti�c basis.

Methods
To achieve the hierarchy of harm associated with the consumption of psychoactive drugs through a consensus of experts,
complemented with the social representations that communities have in this regard. Principles of Multcriteria Decision Analysis
(MCDA) were used and through the Delphi method, 15 expert scientists in psychoactive drugs were consulted, who weighted on a
scale the construction of consensus on damages related to 15 psychoactive drugs at the individual level and third parties. In
addition, focus groups and individual interviews were conducted with social actors to inquire about their perceptions regarding the
harm associated with drug use, both in consumers and in others. Finally, Bayesian elicitation was applied to the qualitative
information of the substances, where medians and 95% credibility intervals were estimated.

Results
The consensus showed that smokeable cocaine (basuco), heroin, alcohol and cocaine were, in order, the most harmful substances
for individual users, with medians of 40.3; CRI95% (39.3–41.3); 40; CRI95% (38.9–40.9), 39.7; CRI95% (38.9–40.5) and 39; CRI95%
(38.4–39.7), respectively, while cocaine, alcohol and basuco were the most harmful to another 43.4; CRI95% (42.8–44), 42.7;
CRI95% (42.2–43.3) and 42.7; CRI95% (42.3–43.1), respectively. For their part, the community actors considered alcohol to be the
most harmful substance both for the individual who consumes it and for third parties, followed by cocaine and marijuana.

Conclusion
The disagreement in the management given to drugs by public policies regarding the problem of both legal and illegal drug use is
corroborated, in relation to the international discussion the variables that had more weight in the context Colombia were those
related to violence, displacement and crime associated with the production and tra�cking of substances.

Background
In recent years, the analysis of trends in hallucinogenic substances use in Colombia has allowed the following patterns to be
identi�ed: alcohol consumption has decreased, as has tobacco and cigarettes. The consumption of illicit drugs has also decreased,
with marijuana being the most consumed substance within this category. In some cities, the use of heroin by injection is reported
and new substances are gaining strength on the market [1]

Harm associated with consumption has been reported not only for the user, but also for third parties [2]. In Colombia, public policies
to face this problem, as in many other countries, have been framed in the recommendations of International Agencies [3–5],
proposing actions to reduce supply and demand, taking into account the classi�cation they have made on the risks and dangers of
drugs and especially focused on aspects of illegality, with results that have not been the best [6].

For 15 years, some studies have focused on determining the relative potential for health and social harm of various addictive
substances. These have been performed in England [7], the Netherlands [8], Scotland [9], France [10] and, more recently, in
Australia[11]. The average overall harm of substances has been established, based on multi-criteria decision analyzes [12] or based
on “ ad-hoc ” assessments [8] using validated health and social dimensions [7, 13]. These rankings do not necessarily show
congruence with legislative and law enforcement priorities in terms of relative regulation and substance control, with alcohol being
an excellent example of dissonance between overall harm and control efforts [7, 14].
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Nutt et al., [7] mention that in 2009, they were the �rst to demonstrate this inconsistency, arguing that the process in which the
damages are determined is not revealed and, when it is made public, it is not taken in the best way. way, because the factors that
must be taken into account in estimating the damage are complex and the fact that scienti�c evidence is not only limited to certain
dimensions, but also evolves according to historical and sociopolitical contexts [7].

To the studies by Nutt et al; Van Amsterdam et al. [8]; Taylor et al. [9]; Bourgain et al. [15] and Bonomo et al. [11], all suggesting a
new system to assess the harm caused by drugs referring to facts and scienti�c knowledge, and including among the analysis
variables, three factors that determine the harm caused by any drug when abusing its consumption: physical damage; the tendency
to induce dependency and the effect of their consumption on families and society, adjusted to each context.

Consistent with the above, and in order to provide inputs to implement public harm reduction policies for the intervention of
problems generated by drug use in the region of Antioquia - Colombia -, this research was proposed, where the question arose What
are the perceptions that experts in addictions and community actors have on the subject about the problems associated with the
complex phenomenon "drugs"? Answers that should provide tools to facilitate decision-making by health authorities, with the aim of
spirit of guaranteeing successful results in the implementation of strategies.

Methods
This paper aims to account for the results of the research, which included questions related to the harm caused by drug use in the
individual, family, social, labor and economic spheres, including environmental damage, the impact on coexistence and citizen
security, based on the hypothesis that the latter would be highly relevant in a country like Colombia, where all the links of the drug
phenomenon converge: cultivation, production, tra�cking and consumption.

Two strategies were applied: a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA), where through the Delphi method, expert consensus was
sought, adding a qualitative strategy on the perceptions of community actors, regarding the damages that occur due to drug use.
These approaches were complemented using Bayesian elicitation from quantitative information from a second subgroup of
experts. The study took into consideration the ethical principles of human beings. The research project protocol was approved by
the Ethics Committee of the CES University and each of the participants signed the informed consent.

Mcda Strategy
To analyze the damage, the 16 criteria of Nutt et al. [13]grouped into three subgroups that represented physical harm (mortality and
attributable and related physical harm), psychological (attributable and related impairment of mental function, dependency) and
social harm (harm to the community, crime, economic cost, impact on family relationships, international harm, physical harm to
others).

A group of 15 experts in substance use was convened virtually (6 for biological damage: psychiatrists, forensic and toxicologists; 5
for psychological damage: psychiatrists and psychologists and 4 for socio-environmental damage: lawyers, social psychologist and
a professional of economic sciences), with the aim of developing a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) model. The group of
experts was formed from a selection of their curricula and experience in the �eld of drugs (10 years or more). They, through the
Delphi method, provided their independent opinion and all declared that they had no con�icts of interest. The research coordinating
group was made up of a multidisciplinary team: a medical expert in psychoactive drugs, an epidemiologist, an anthropologist, and a
sociologist. The experts rated 15 substances (alcohol; tobacco; marijuana, including a type of local cannabis with high THC content
called - cripa; cocaine; cocaine base paste (basuco); benzodiazepines; methadone; glues; Popper; ketamine; LSD; mushrooms;
ecstasy (MDMA) and heroin). The experts additionally rated the severity of the damage through a structured survey, with weights
from zero (0), which meant no damage, to one hundred (100), which refers to the maximum damage. It should have been taken into
account that the highest score should be given to the substance with the greatest damage, then from this score the next substance
should be scored and so on to obtain the score for the last substance. The survey was rotated through three rounds, in the middle of
which the weighted results were sent (calculating statistics, standard deviation, mean and coe�cient of variation), asking the
experts in each round if they agreed or disagreed with said score for each substance. The instrument that was applied electronically
included a space for observations and justi�cations, so that the experts could evaluate the importance of the relative weight they
gave to the damage produced by each drug. At the end, through a virtual meeting, with the presence of all the participating experts,
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the consensus, disagreements or discrepancies and the de�nitions developed in the process were reviewed. This method resulted in
a �nal consensus on the harm caused to the consumer and to third parties for each of the drugs.

Once the consensus was determined for each of the 15 substances, a database of columns (variables) and rows (individuals) was
structured. Using the Bootstrap technique [16], the standard error of the means was estimated for each of the 15 substances. Once
adjusted means and standard deviations were obtained, a Bayesian elicitation process was carried out to capture qualitative
information from a second subgroup of experts to add to the estimates of the experts who participated in the MCDA survey. For this,
prior probability distributions were constructed [17]. The �nal estimator was modi�ed, the result of a composition of probability
distributions obtained through the deliberations of the panel of experts and the qualitative information obtained from the elicitation.
For the �nal mixture and obtaining of this a posteriori estimator, they used Bayesian models, using 10,000 interactions with a
burning of 3,000. Statistical analyzes were performed with the R software, using the Rjags packages [18], and for Bayesian
elicitation, the SHELF [19]  and MACH[20]  packages were used. In the end, a posteriori estimates of the weight medians with their
respective 95% credibility intervals were obtained [21, 22].

Strategy With Social Actors
Through a qualitative - descriptive study, a complementary approach to the multcriteria analysis was carried out, where the social
representations that the communities had in relation to the damage caused by the consumption of psychoactive drugs were
explored, starting from the understanding that the selected key informants (health personnel, public o�cials, community leaders,
parents, drug users, police authorities, rehabilitated ex-addicts and people in treatment), have about the problem of drug use and its
related problems. This view allowed us to transcend the hierarchy and delve into what they understood as damage, considering their
local socio-cultural contexts. The research team was the same as the one that participated in the quantitative strategy (an expert
doctor in addictions, an epidemiologist, a sociologist and an anthropologist) as well as a research assistant.

The study sample was designed taking into account the following criteria: key interlocutors were chosen to represent the
community. Nine focus groups and 45 in-depth interviews were conducted, including informants from the subregions of the
Department of Antioquia, Colombia.

After conducting the interviews, they are transcribed and organized in the Atlas Ti 9 Software. The statements were �rst read in full
by the researchers, then the coding was carried out, in which themes were extracted that represented the meaning of each
statement. Then, based on these themes, the convergent themes were recoded, from which the thematic categories were formed
[23].

Subsequently, an analysis was carried out on the rankings in relevance of the damage associated with drug use, considering the
level of importance given to them, which translated into a quanti�cation in relation to the frequency of mentions and reiteration of
these in the interview content. Regarding the quanti�cation of qualitative variables, Berelson [24] argues that information analysis is
a technique in which the content is described, where objectivity is associated with the procedures that should be used by
researchers, taking into account that the results obtained are capable of veri�cation. Likewise, a critical analysis was made of what
the actors referred to in relation to the importance and centrality of substances in their social life.

Triangulation Of Results
The group of researchers met to discuss the �ndings of the two strategies, analyzing the results and discussing the similarities and
disagreements. The combination and triangulation of both methodologies allowed us to analyze whether the qualitative and
quantitative results pointed to the same conclusions; if the quantitative and qualitative results are different and if the results
focused on different topics, but are complementary to each other and lead to a more complete approach [25].

Results
Figure 1 shows the average weights and intervals to standard deviations of the types of damages (Individual and third parties) of
the total global general damage by the expert consensus result. It is highlighted that the substances that have higher averages, from
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basuco to marijuana, in that order, also produce greater harm to third parties. Then it is shown that the glues cause more individual
damage and again ecstasy and methadone also cause more damage to third parties. As for Ketamine, the damage is greater
individually. As for Popper, LSD and Tobacco, no differences are shown at two standard deviations and �nally for Mushrooms the
individual damage is greater (more details in Table 1).

Table 1 also shows the discrimination of the damage within the individual damage and third parties for physical, psychological and
social damage and at the end the weightings of the general damage are shown, it is important to express that, between heroin,
cocaine, alcohol and basuco, the differences are very few.

Table 1
Substance damage, according to expert consensus for individual damage or damage to third parties within physical or

psychological damage.
Substance Subject

Harms
Harms to
others

Subject Harms Harms to others Total
Harms

physical psychological physical Social

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Basuco 40.3 0.5 42.7 0.2 21.2 0.1 19.1 0.4 21.2 0.0 21.5 0.1 83.1 0.7

Alcohol 39.7 0.4 42.7 0.3 20.7 0.1 19.1 0.3 21.5 0.1 21.2 0.2 82.5 0.7

Cocaine 39.0 0.4 43.4 0.3 20.6 0.1 18.4 0.3 20.2 0.1 23.2 0.2 82.4 0.7

Heroin 40.0 0.5 42.2 0.2 22.3 0.1 17.6 0.4 20.3 0.1 21.9 0.1 82.1 0.7

Marijuana Cripa 32.0 0.2 37.2 0.6 15.2 0.1 16.8 0.1 14.8 0.4 22.4 0.2 69.1 0.9

Benzodiazepines 33.5 0.3 34.5 0.3 16.4 0.1 17.1 0.2 15.7 0.1 18.8 0.2 68.0 0.6

Marijuana 28.7 0.6 36.7 0.7 14.5 0.3 14.2 0.3 15.2 0.1 21.6 0.6 65.4 1.3

Glue Sni�ng 31.5 0.4 28.6 0.2 14.5 0.1 16.9 0.3 13.7 0.1 14.8 0.1 60.0 0.6

Ecstasy-MDMA 28.7 0.4 31.1 0.4 17.1 0.1 11.6 0.3 14.7 0.1 16.4 0.3 59.8 0.8

Methadone 26.5 0.2 29.4 0.7 13.2 0.1 13.3 0.1 10.9 0.3 18.4 0.4 55.9 0.9

Ketamine 29.7 0.4 24.0 0.6 17.2 0.1 12.5 0.3 14.5 0.3 9.5 0.2 53.7 0.9

LSD 26.0 0.3 27.6 0.4 14.2 0.1 11.9 0.2 13.1 0.1 14.5 0.3 53.6 0.7

Tobacco 26.8 0.6 26.5 0.5 15.3 0.4 11.5 0.2 16.0 0.1 10.4 0.4 53.3 1.1

Poppers 26.5 0.3 26.5 0.2 13.6 0.1 13.0 0.2 12.8 0.1 13.7 0.1 53.0 0.4

Mushrooms 22.0 0.4 19.2 0.6 12.0 0.1 9.9 0.3 10.8 0.1 8.4 0.5 41.2 1.0

Note: SD: standard deviation. Weighted average overall harm of the 15 substances (mean values and standard deviations)
assessed by experts on a scale of 0 ("not harmful") to 100 ("extremely harmful"), for user and others Source: own elaboration.

 

Overall Damage Determined By Experts And Social Actors
Regarding the general damage, for the experts, alcohol, basuco, heroin, cocaine were classi�ed as the most harmful with a global
average in percentages above 80%. They are followed by benzodiazepines, marijuana, glue and ecstasy, which are above 60%.
Substances such as poppers, LSD and tobacco have a global average percentage of 53%. For their part, the community actors
considered that alcohol, cocaine, basuco and marijuana, in their order, are the drugs that produce the most damage, with a global
average in percentages above 50%, highlighting alcohol that reaches 88.2% even above what was considered by the experts.

Unlike the experts, the social actors do not consider heroin to be problematic, probably due to the still low prevalence of use in the
regions of the department, although its use has been evidenced above all in Medellín and its Metropolitan Area. They are followed in
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weighting of harm, according to lay social actors, by glue sni�ng, benzodiazepines and tobacco with an average global average of
30%. Ecstasy, LSD and Popper occupied subordinate positions in relation to the harm associated with their use, probably also due to
the low prevalence of use in the regions and the lack of knowledge about the effects of these substances.

It is noteworthy that the weighting made by the experts on ecstasy (MDMA), Ketamine, LSD and Popper was of medium damage,
while for the social actors these drugs occupied low positions in relation to the damage associated with their use. consumption. The
ratings of experts and community actors in relation to the global harm caused by drugs are shown in Fig. 2.

Regarding the speci�c mortality that measures how dangerous a substance is, and its relationship with cases of overdose, acute
poisoning or adverse and allergic reactions produced by contaminants and, on the other hand, the related mortality that comes from
dangerous behaviors associated with consumption, both community actors and experts assign greater risk to alcohol, followed by
cocaine, heroin, benzodiazepines and tobacco. For the �rst substance, they relate mortality to death due to �ghts, tra�c accidents,
domestic violence; heroin and cocaine overdose, HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B and C associated with poor injection practices and coronary
events and suicides. Mortality from benzodiazepines is associated with suicide and with respect to tobacco with chronic
cardiovascular and respiratory events and cancer. In these associations, there is a greater re�nement on the part of the experts, but
an important coincidence in generality with the social actors.

In the other illegal substances for which it was investigated (marijuana, inhalants, glue, Popper, ecstasy, LSD, mushrooms) no risk of
mortality was attributed.

Regarding speci�c and substance-related damages, which, in this case, are non-fatal damages associated with consumption, heroin
was quali�ed by the experts as the �rst responsible, followed by basuco, cocaine, and alcohol, while that the least affected for this
dimension were mushrooms, tobacco, marijuana and LSD. Regarding related chronic damage, the experts weighed alcohol �rst,
followed by basuco, heroin and cocaine, and mushrooms, methadone, LSD and Popper were listed among those that cause the
least damage. According to the community actors, the speci�c and related damages attributed to the substances in their order are
produced by cocaine, basuco, tobacco, marijuana, alcohol, glues, Benzodiazepines and tusi.

Another of the dimensions analyzed was the degree of addiction produced by drugs. In this regard, social actors tend to consider
that all drugs in general produce addiction. However, in terms of the distinction on those that generate the most dependency in their
order is marijuana, basuco, alcohol, cocaine, tobacco, and glue. Heroin was also mentioned as highly addictive, but only in the
Metropolitan Area, where there is a higher prevalence of heroin, without mention in other regions. Regarding the consumption of
Ecstasy, they report that, given its frequency of consumption, most of the time it is sporadic at electronic parties and nightclubs,
mainly on weekends, the risk of dependence is low. For the experts, for their part, basuco was considered among the substances
that cause the greatest dependence, followed by heroin, cocaine and tobacco. Among those that cause less dependence are
mushrooms, LSD, Ecstasy-MDMA and marijuana.

The mind is left without the role of behavioral changes that are generated by the characteristics of each substance, such as: having
unprotected sex, decreased risk perception and assumption of risk behaviors and abrupt decision making. Among the community
actors, the substances most related to the impairment of mental function are cocaine, benzodiazepines, glues, marijuana, alcohol,
basuco and ecstasy. Among the experts, the most affected substance is alcohol, followed by benzodiazepines, basuco and cocaine.
According to specialists, the ones that least affect this criterion are tobacco, Popper, and Ecstasy-MDMA.

About tangible losses, related to drug use and there are individual economic costs, for example, the money used to obtain the
substance, this study found that, according to community actors, the greatest Loss of tangibles occurs due to alcohol, followed by
cocaine, basuco and tobacco. In the case of the experts, they considered heroin �rst, cocaine second, and then alcohol and ecstasy-
MDMA.

In relation to the loss of human relationships, where evaluates the deterioration of the personal relationships of the consumer, the
social actors refer that the loss of relationship, exclusion and stigmatization are generally associated with the consumption of any
substance, placing alcohol in the �rst place due to its high normalized consumption in life every day; followed by marijuana for
being the most popular illegal drug; then there is the basuco, on which the greatest stigma falls because it is considered the most
decadent addiction due to its strong physical, mental and relational deterioration, as well as leading consumers to a situation of
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indigence and homelessness. The experts, for their part, weighted basuco, cocaine, heroin and alcohol as the main substances that
affect this dimension, and those that produce the least, tobacco, ketamine and Popper.

When analyzing physical damage to third parties and more speci�cally physical damage, which includes accidents and violence
generated by a person under the in�uence of consumption or in a withdrawal syndrome, for laymen, alcohol, cocaine,
benzodiazepines, basuco and marijuana, appear as the most cited substances. The experts, for their part, placed basuco in �rst
place and cause lethal damage, followed by alcohol, cocaine and heroin, while alcohol, heroin, tobacco and basuco were estimated
for non-lethal damage. Mushrooms, methadone, LSD and Popper are among those that represent the least damage in terms of
lethal damage to third parties, with both experts and community actors agreeing.

Figure 3 presents the results of the damage classi�cation according to the global results of the weighting of experts for the 15
psychoactive drugs. It stands out from the vertical lines that the substances with the greatest damage are those with a more intense
color. tending to red. Likewise, the horizontal lines show the categories of damage. In this sense, it can be highlighted that the
substances that cause the greatest global damage are located on the left, starting with Basuco, which is the one with the most
intense red boxes in: dependency, personal relationships. Slightly, less intense in impairment of mental function due to speci�c
harm, mortality attributable to the substance, speci�c mortality and a less intense red also in impairment of mental function due to
related harm. Finally, where it had the least impact was in international damage and economic cost, without being very low
according to the intensity of the color.

On the other hand, it was observed that, in fungi, it was weighted with low damage shown by the color tending to blue, due to its
sporadic use and little diffusion. Also, it was observed that regarding this substance, in what there was almost no impact was
family relationships, dependency and damage to the community.

Discussion
Among the most relevant criticisms that have been made regarding the damage caused by drugs, the contribution of Rolles et al.
[26], who pose limitations when trying to analyze the problems caused by substances using a model focused on producing single-
digit harm indices, when in reality the determinants of risk / harm re�ect the pharmacology translated through a complex prism of
social, behavioral and environmental variables, in turn in�uenced by a range of different policy regimes, from prohibition to legal
regulation.

Understanding the complexity of the problem, therefore, is not only captured with quantitative variables, but it is also necessary to
qualify the data. In this sense, this study, in addition to giving an account of the weighting of the damage from the quantitative
point of view, provides a qualitative look, approaching the understanding that lay social actors have about the damage caused by
consumption, which gives us a more comprehensive and that transcends the scores and weights that are sought in the multi-criteria
analysis. From this perspective, the criteria of experts are analyzed, with the perceptions that lay social actors have, in order to make
public policy decisions from this dialogic perspective for the bene�t of vulnerable populations due to the use of psychoactive drugs.

In this line, it is necessary to note that we do not consider the representations of the social actors as false or correct, but rather they
give us an idea of how the community relates to the phenomenon of damage associated with PAS consumption, while the We
consider expert criteria to be more or less sophisticated, depending on the knowledge adduced and justi�ed within the
considerations, for which we also consider that it is not infallible, but rather an approximation to the knowledge available by the
experts summoned, who are, in turn, those that are located when carrying out public policies on the subject. This results in a
distance or congruence between both types of actors, which is necessary to understand for the best design of concrete proposals
that try to transform reality in terms of public health.

On the other hand, when attempting to classify the damage, there is no doubt that continuing to use drugs and the contexts in which
it occurs are key elements when analyzing the associated damage, as well as the knowledge about drug toxipharmacology. The
substances. High rates of consumption make the associated problems more visible and, in this sense, both experts and laymen can
account for them, especially in relation to damage to third parties. Although they understand the complexity of the problem and the
importance of a comprehensive (biopsychosocial) approach, specialists in addictions, depending on their training - toxicologists,
psychiatrists, psychologists, family therapists, social workers, nurses - tend to the damages of the dimension where its expertise is.
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The contexts in which drug-related harm is analyzed also differ, in relation to whether it is carried out in regions where there is only
consumption and micro-tra�cking, with areas where the cultivation, production and drug tra�cking of illegal substances also
converge.

On the other hand, the inclusion of substances in the different studies, without a doubt, is related to the epidemiology of their
consumption, in the region where they are carried out and therefore, they do not always coincide. These aspects are key when
interpreting the results and discussing the �ndings with what has been found in other works, for which we consider that the local
context is very relevant and must be taken into consideration with respect to the comparisons of the weights of the damage. For
example, in our study we found that both experts and social actors gave great importance to the damages related to production,
tra�cking, and sale, which has an important value for products derived from coca, marijuana, and poppies.

In our context, drug tra�cking has generated violence, which is re�ected in homicide rates. In 2011, the death rate related to the drug
problem was 38% per 100,000 inhabitants [27]. Internal displacement has also been one of the largest in the region. In 2010,
150,000 people were displaced from areas where coca leaf was grown [27].

Regarding the �ndings of our research, both in the consensus of experts and in the recurrence of the perceptions of social actors, as
well as the work carried out by Nutt et al.[7] and Van Amsterdam & Van den Brink [28], alcohol is one of the most harmful
substances in global terms. The relatively high prevalence of alcohol use/abuse (compared to the abuse of less frequent but
perhaps more dangerous substances) probably contributes to its dimension-speci�c ratings, for example, harm to the individual and
others, as well as its prominent position among the drugs that cause the most problems.

Similarly, as found by other researchers [29], the decrease in tobacco/cigarette consumption in Colombia, thanks to the policies led
by the World Health Organization, may be contributing to a lower weighting of the damage for this substance and in which both
experts and lay social actors agree.

On the other hand, and in relation to illegal drugs, the experts in our study considered that basuco, heroin, and cocaine are the most
harmful, followed by benzodiazepines for use without medical prescription, marijuana, glues and ecstasy (MDMA), also classifying
them as harmful, but with a lower weighting than those previously mentioned. Substances such as Popper, LSD were weighted as
having medium toxicity, the latter related to issues related to the impersonation that drug tra�ckers have done in Colombia, by
substituting lysergic acid diethylamide, for substances of the NBOMe family [30], which implies greater risks of intoxication.

Our �ndings contrast with the work of Bonnet et al. [29] who valued methadone, nicotine, cannabis and alcohol as less harmful and
the weighting made by the experts of the European Union in 2014 [31], who considered alcohol as the substance that produces more
damage, while psychotropic mushrooms, cathinones, ecstasy, GHB, methamphetamine and crack, in the German study, were
considered more harmful.

Finally, of special analysis, due to the context where this work is carried out - Colombia - where not only consumption, but also
cultivation, production and tra�cking and micro-tra�cking converge, are the dimensions of crime, economic cost, international
damage and harm to the community. Both for experts and for social actors, cocaine, marijuana and heroin are the substances most
related to damage to these dimensions. The sub-regional differences between the social actors are noted when violence and crime
are related in the areas where narcotics are grown and produced, in which the phenomenon is pointed out with greater emphasis.
They also rate the social damage caused by illegal drugs (marijuana, cocaine and heroin) as high and relate it to the few
possibilities of �nding a job outside the legality of being forced to cultivate narcotics. Community damage is also related by social
actors to the restriction of mobility and the violence exercised by armed groups in the territories. Another element of social damage,
in the Colombian context, is related to the involvement of people as human couriers to tra�c drugs, where women constitute a very
vulnerable group [32].

Finally, without a doubt, the international damage caused by the drug problem in Colombia is of great dimensions. Both experts and
social actors agree in pointing out cocaine, marijuana and heroin as the ones that most affect in terms of this dimension. On the
one hand, it affects the image of the country and on the other drug tra�cking with its associated problems – money laundering,
violence, corruption, arms tra�cking contributes to the supply of drugs, which affects various regions of the world and more
speci�cally in the US and Europe.
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Conclusions And Limitations
Our data corroborate the discrepancy in the management given to drugs by public policies derived from the consumption of
hallucinogenic, legal and illegal substances. This study provides a classi�cation of the damage caused by drugs in the region of
Antioquia -Colombia-, according to the opinion of experts and community actors, who point to smokeable cocaine -basuco- alcohol
and cocaine, as substances more harmful.

It is noteworthy in the study that the �ndings related to harm to third parties speci�cally in the international dimensions (image and
stigma) and to the community (violence, displacement, crime), all are associated with the cultivation, production and tra�cking of
drugs, these links of the drug "phenomenon" chain, present in Colombia, dimensions that had an important weight, in the weighting
made by the experts and the perceptions that the lay social actors have.

Among the limitations we can mention the reduced number of addiction experts who participated in the construction of the
multcriteria scale and that although an attempt was made to keep a balance by calling professionals with knowledge of the
physical, psychological and social damage caused by drugs, we found that the experts knew much more about the �rst two than
about the latter. In general, the experts reached a consensus more quickly on individual physical and psychological harm than on
the other harms, with the social harms showing the greatest divergence of responses and where it was most di�cult to reach
consensus. This heterogeneity of experiences probably necessitates a decision strategy based on the consensus of a more
homogeneous group.

One more limitation of this work is trying to compare the data of a quantitative investigation with a qualitative one, since the way in
which the data is obtained, analyzed, and interpreted is very different. Although they are not incompatible and are complementary,
there is a marked difference in the methods, dealing with the same topic [33], the triangulation of the results and the analyzes are
not without a degree of subjectivity on the part of the researchers..

Other limitations similar to previous studies [7, 31] include the fact that the present work does not meet strict representativeness
requirements. Like the studies by Nutt et al. [7], VanAmsterdam et al. [31] and Bonono et al. [11] feedback and consensus meetings
were held among the experts, which per se does not eliminate subjectivity [14] and therefore it is not easy to �nd a "single method"
for the bene�t-risk evaluation [34]. However, the importance of these types of studies contributing to effectively resolve decisions to
implement public policies on drugs is highlighted.
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Figures

Figure 1

Mean weights and intervals at 2 standard deviations of the types of damages (individual and third parties) of the total global
general damage by the result of the consensus of experts.

Font: own elaboration
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Figure 2

Global overall damage from expert consensus and stakeholder-weighted results

Font: own elaboration

Figure 3

Harm classi�cation according to the global results of the weighting of experts for the 15 psychoactive drugs.
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Source: Own elaboration based on the results. Note: More intense colors (tending to red), indicate a greater presence of harm, while
cooler colors (tending to blue), indicate less presence of this. IMFSH: Impairment of Mental Function due to Speci�c Harm, IMFRH:
Impairment of Mental Function by Related Harm


